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married.
■ HULME—BBOWN.—On tboMlust., John K. Holmo
to Bebuccn.F., daughter of George W. Brown, of thiscity. *

MASSEY—DODGE.—In San Francisco, California,Sept. 2Stli, by the Her. J. A. Benton,Charles P. Massey,
Jr., of that city, to Asenath 0. Dodge, lata of Provi-
dence, It. I. »

> McELUOY—CLAYTON.—On Tuesday, November 2d,
IBGD.ut tln> Church of the Holy Trinity, by tlio Rev.D.
». Killer, D.D., John U.K.McElroy to Anna V.Vlay-
ton, daughter of John.Clayton,Esq. *

DIED.DACON.-On Sunday, October.list,at Gmunntown,
burnlt I relict of the lato James Charles Bacon, Esq.The relatives audfriends of the familyare respectfully
Invited to attend the funeral, from her late residence,
No. CO Hartey street, Germantown,on Thursday morn -

log, at 10o'clock.
.

.

'

1 BBOOKB.—On tbo2d Inst., Sarah Brooks, widow of
George Brooks, In the 87th year «f her age.Funeral front her late residence, 2M South Ninth
Street, on Friday.Oth Inst., nt lOo'clock A. M. St

DK PKYSTEH.—At Brooklyn, Sept. (Si, at tha resi-
dence of her son, Mrs, Jane Gilbert do Feystor, widow
of the lato Captain Augustus do Peyßtor,of Now York,
aped 75 years. '

. **

FLAN AGlN.—Suddenly, on the night ofthe Ist Inst.,
GeorgeH. Flanagin, Jr., in tlio 25th year ofhis age.

Ills relatives and friends are respectfully invited to
attend bis funeral, on Friday afternoon,sUi instant, at
3 o'clock, from the residence of his parents 1710 Arch
street... . ■ . . ■ ■ »»*

HOLMES.—In Charleston, H.C., November Ist, John
Bee Holme*. M;IL, in the.tHli year of bisage. ■ *

KIIIKHAM.—On Monday morning, November Ist,
William Kirkbnm.in the 75th year of his age.;

The funeral will take place from his late residence,
1215 Filbert street, on Thursday aftemonu, 4th Inst., at
half-post 2 o'clock. Service at St. Peter's Church,at 4
o’clock,punctually. ,

...
„

NEILL —On the Ist Inst., John A., son of John L,
find Mary M.Nelli,

Tint male friends of the family are invited to attend his
funeral, from bis fathor’s residence, 914 Fine street, on
Thursday morning,at Mio’clock,. Ftinenri service and
interment at Mary's Church, South Fourthstreet. ’

l'OTTS.—Suddenly,on tliemornlug of the Ist Instant,
SamuelPotts, In theKlh yearof bis age. ■Funeral services at his late residence. No. 120 North
Eleventh street, on Thursdaj, 4th instant, at 7ii o clock
A.M. Interment at Potlstown,

_ _Bl'UL.—On the 2d. lnst., at Vineland- N. J., John
Everhard Buhl, In theooth year ofbis age, late motcbaiit
ofSt. Thomas.W.l.

WATER PROOFS EOB BOTTB.
BLACK AND WHITE BEPELLANTB.
GOLD AND BLACK BKPELLANTB.
BBOWN AND WHITEBKPELLAgTS.^

Fourthand Arch.
'

SPECIAL NOTICES. «.

CLOTHING
ready-ma.de,

WABBASTED

TO PIT WEXI,

Thr great objection usually urged against Brody-
Made Garments Is (tint they do not fit well. Wo
gi-ahastue that any gentleman, with no special pecu-
liarity of ahapeabout him,can bo

Well and Satisfactorily Fitted
IN

PANTS, VEST, COAT AND OVERCOAT,
OUT OF THE

Large and Weß Proportioned Stock
OF

FINEST CLOTHING
* NOW SELLING AT

«

The Chestnut ClothingEstablishment,
81$ and 820 CHESTNUT STREET.

JOHNWANAMAKER.iI

to? ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
***

TUB STAR COBBS* OF LECTURES.
Hon.S. B.OOX, November 29. ' .
Hon. CHARLES SUMNER, December 1.
Her? BURT; COLLYKBVDecember 3.
MASK TWAlN,Dee«o}bcr T.
BE CORDOVA . December 9.
WEKDQiIi flftliWPA 0««i)lerl6.

Bttat.jwi.itnl

TABLE NO. 0, HORTICULTURAL
II ALL.

8T JOSEPH'S FAIR.
Portrait o! Bight Iter. Bishop Wood—handsomely

framed. ■ __

- noSttrp

PiaLADELPHIA ORTHOPAEDIC
Ikiy HOSPITAL, NO. IB Sonth Ninth street.—For
treatment "of Club Foot, Spinal and all other Bodily
®CU«SFwry TUESDAY and FRIDAY, from I) to 1,

6 °rvic« pst»n
GEoH_

Dr.THOS.G.MOBTON. "

Residence, M2l Chestnut street.
'Dr. H. E. GOODMAN, ■ . cH2T Chestnut street. oe3fl-lmrp§

WILLS OPHTHALMIC HOSPITALUJy BACE ABOVE EIGHTEENTH STREET.
Opes.dail) at 11 A'. M. for treatment of diseases ofthe

eye‘

ATIEOTISB SUBOEOIf, '
Be. ft- J.LEVIS, N. W. cor. Thirteenth and Arch.

YISITISO MASAOEKS,
MORRIS I'ATTKKSON, No. till Spruce street.
EDWARD TOWNSKNI), No. 528 North Fourtn Btreet.
WILLIAMC. HANNIS, No. 33 Walnut street.

oc9-9 w tf rp§

BIBLIT LECTURE.
‘

~

““'v
Subject—“The Trial°f Christ. ' ...

All are welcome. YOUNG SIEN especially invited.
UNION PRAYER MEETING EVERY SATURDAY

EVENING.. *

FOR THE NEW ST. JOSEPH’S
UrjJ'COLLEGE,HORTICULTURAL HALL.

. Tftbls jSo.6s a
Magnificentportrait of the late Fatherßarbelm.

cents a chance. »■ P.
•*-=. THE GENUINE LIEBIG’S EX-
ikSr tract of Meat secures great economy, excellence
inthe preparation of bosftea.Buy nonebut that made
by the -‘Liebig"Extract ofMeatUompony.” Baron Lie-
big’s signature on every jar.,' For ealeby druggists and
grocers. J, MILHAC’S SONS, WS Broadivny, NnW
York. ■ oc2o wAf Ptrps
jF=» SCIENTIFIC LECTURES AT THE
tkgr FRANKLIN INSTITUTK-Thc Winter Courso
xml commence on TUESDAY. EVENING,2d jnst,,at
8 o’clock, undpill include cuurseaon Organic and Inor-
ganic Chemistry, Electricity and Heat, Light and Me-
chanics. ' nolStrp

ST. JOSEPH’S FAIR, HORTICUL-
grand painting of, 1' Christ Bearing His

Cross.” TableNo. 8. Only Si a chance. no3-ttrp

POPULAR AND INSTRUCTIVE
lk3r Lectures on. Phrenology, by J. L. CA.PEN.
Splendidly Illustrated, by The’ Stereopticon. N. B.
corner Ninth and Spring GaUien streets. .Novemberstlilslfi'.Bth and Iltb. A&issfoßFirstLectnreilO-fltai;
others,Tß cents; course, 40 ct*. Tickcta af the Offlco,
702 Chestnut street,or.at the door. , , noS-Strp*

iP-TsfiOHTS AND SIGHT-SEEING IN
(Ly EUROPE,—Charles Godfrey, Esq., of the Anio-
rican Sunday SclioolUnioti, who has recently returned
ftoin Europe, will lecture onthis interesting Subject. in
North Broad Street Presbyterian Church, THIS(Wed-
nesday (EVENING,atI4 betorefi o’clock. Admission
Do°-' ■ ' ‘ ' ■ ■<; ■' -It*'- ■'HORTICULTURAL’ HALL. - ST.

FAIR.
„ Sl5O Bowing Machine—soconta achanco.

Table N0.6. no34trp
iip=a» CHOICE PEAR TREES FOR SALK
ILgs —gfYcral thousand Bartlett, Socket, Buchcsse,
Ac . standard and dwarf, all slzeoand varieties, from uprivate Fruit Garden, ’j. g. fIbuGHTON, 'OW'D.

Second street turnpike, Philadelphia. uol-rptif
iy-=»; BTEREOPTICON AND MAGIC
ILSVlantern Exhibitions Riven to Siißiar Sohoolo,
SeGools,OolleßOß, anil for privato entertainmenta. XV.
MITOUELB MeAlililSTßfl, 728 Choßtnutstreet, second
story. • ■ no 2 2mrp§
«P3p~lio9 GIRARD STREET. UO9,
xijl&ISH, EtJBSIAN, AND PERFUMED BATHS.

Dspartmaiifa for" l/adio9.■ ®nttwop6afrom6A>:M.to9P.M. pltfrp

T. M. C. A.
State Contention of the Yotmar Men's
CbTlaliiniAmociaUoiM-PwceeiUnipint
tVUMamwport. . ; y

[Special Correapondcnea ol Philadelphia Etonian
Bulletin.!

Williamsport, Nov- 2.—Ever since yester-
day morningthe delegates to the State Con-
vention ofthe Young Hen's Christian Asso-
ciation of Pennsylvania have been arriving in
this city inconsiderable numbers. The Con-
ventionmet this afternoon,at 3 o’clock, in the
Pine Bt M. E. Church,for the purpose ofform-
ing an organization. The meeting was called
to order by Thomas K. Oree, Esq., of Pitts-
burgh, the Chairman of the State Executive
Committee, who calledon one ofthe delegates
to open with prayer. After this Mr.
Cree made ashort and pithy address, specify-
ing the objects for which the Convention was
called, and urging the importanceof Christian
unity and earnestness. , :{[

Peter B. Simons, Esq., ofRMiadelphia, wasnominatedand unanimouslyelectedtenmorury
Chairman; and Rev. W. H. LocKfc, of Pitts-burgh, temporary Secretary.

DU motion the folloWng, committee? were
appointed by the chair:

On PermanentOrganization—W. K. Jennings,
Pittsburgh, chairman; A. D.Lundv,Williams-
port; GeorgeDi-Stroud, Philadelphia; Barton
Aruiitage, Huntingdon. .

Temporary Jiusinem Committee— J. H. Gable,
Williamsport; J.D. Stanley,Newcastle; Thai.
I.ogau, Pittsburgh: CMC Canfield,- Easton;
W.H. Smith, Titusville.

On Credential*—Nelson F. Evans, Philadel-
phia; A. Gerould, Warren; G. W. Jones, Al-
toona; J. S.Blair, Huntington; C, ICGeddes,
Williamsport.

On jieibtions—Rev. Robert McMillan,Mount
Jackson; S. E. Burst, WilHatosport; W. J.
Buskirk, Danville; Bev. Mr. Fiszler, Phila-
delphia; O. H. McFarland, Candor.

On motion, the rules adopted at the Na-
tional Convention at Portland, Maine, last
year, were adopted for the government of the
Convention. . , .

During the retirement of theCommittees on
Business and Organization, the rime was oc-
cupied indevotional exercises, in the course
of which ex-Governor James Pollock, of
Philadelphia, made astirring address. .

The report of the. Coimnitteejon Devotional
Exercises was read, appointing a praj'er-
meeting at eight o’clock to-morrow morning.

The Committee onPermanent Organization
reported the 'following nominations: Presi-
dent, H. K. Porter, Pittsburgh. Vice Presi-
dents. Genera! Beaver, Bellefonte ; Peter B.
Simons, Philadelphia j Abram undegraff,
Williamsport. Secretaries, Thomas Marshall,
Philadelphia; James Laughhn. Pittsburgh;
H." M-. Bols, Scranton; H.tTNash, Corry. '

On motion these officers were unanimously
elected.

Air. Porter, on assuming the chair, made a
short address, thanking the Convention for
the honor conferred on him.

. Sir. P. B. Simons also made ashort speech
in resigning the chair to Mr.Porter.

The Business Committee reported the pro-
gramme of the meeting ofwelcome to be held
in the Court-house this evening, os follows:

The meeting to be presided over by Hon.
Jamc-sGamble, President Judge of this Judi-
cial District.

Invocation.
; Hymn.

Reading of Selections from the Scriptures.
. Prayer.

Hymn.
Address of Welcome on behalf ofthe citizens, :

by Hon. James Gamble. j
Address of Welcome on behalf of the Wil- !

liamsport Association, by Hon.
Wm. H. Armstrong.

Address of Welcome on behalf ofthe churches
of the city, by Rev. W. S. Edwards.

_ Hymn.
Replies to Welcome Addresses by Members

-Of the Convention. -

* Doxology.
Benediction.

The committeealso reported that the regular
business meeting of the Convention should
begin at nine o’cTock each morning.

On motion of Nelson F. Evans, of Phila-
delphia, all pastors ot Evangelical chufchesin
Williamsport and elsewhere were invited, to
sit as corresponding members of the Conven-
tion.

On motion, adjourned.
Large numbers of delegates arrived in this

evening’s trains, and the indications are that
the Convention will be a full and interesting
one.

AHISEMESTS.
—At the Arch Street Theatre, this evening?-

Lost at ika will bo repeated.
—Lucille Western will appear at the Wal-

nut, 10-niglit, in EastLynne.
. —At the Chestnut, this evening, Charles
Reado's charming drama Peg Woffington.

—The Amorican offers a varied and inter-
esting entertainmentfor to-night.

—Theodore Thomas; the well known
orchestral leader of Npw York,-will give
three grand concerts "at Concert Hall, be-
ginning on Thur«lay, November 11.. The
orchestra is composed of Jliirty-two of thebest
musicians in the country. The programmes
for eacli evening will contain collections of
choice music. ■>

“

—Carlotta Patti and her troupe xvill give a
matinee in the Academyof Jlusic on Satur-
daynext, at two o’clock. Tickets maybe pro-
cured at Trumpler’s.

—A minstrel enteruunment will be given at
the Eleventh Street Opera.House this even-
ing.

—Duprcz ■ & Benedict’s Seventh. 'Street
Opera Housewill be open this evening with a
:ffrst:rate' minstrel entertainment. Tius com-pany contains some of the best singers and
actors in this line of biisinesaln the country,
and- they present an entertainment that is
unsurpassed*...
• the-great magidan,wiHT)* l-' -

form at the Academy of Music this evening.
- —Wm. li.Dennis, Esq., lectured to a large
audience at the Assembly Buildings last night
npoa " Dr.Dipps, ofPoneyville.” The enter-
tainment was In every-’way first-rate, and theaudience, seemed to enjoy it heartily. The
succeeding lectures of the course are said to
he quite as amusing os .this one.' Ih another
column we give a .sketch of “Dr. Dipps.”

—Mr. JohnL. Capon, tiie xvell-kiiown phre-
nologist of this city, will lecture in the Hall at
the northeast corner of Ninth and Spring
Garden streets, tormbrfow - evening, upon aphrenological subject. Mr. Capen is a man of
ability, and his lecture will doubtless be inter-
esting.- :■■■: ' ■ '■ ■ .

—Auber, it is rumored, has the ideaof writ-ing a grafid farewell opera, in which Patti,
Nillson, Carvalho, Sass, Cahel, Bloch and
Mariroon will all take part, thus including allthe prima donnas of the day that are really
popular in Paris, This i* a rather brilliantideafor an octogenarian, if it is notrekUy thecanard of soine Parisian journaUst.

FOBEIGJV COBRESPOIiDEUCE
"

letter non jpabis.

fOorrespondenco of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin,]
. Pa it is, Friday, 0et.22d,1869.—The capital
is beginui ng to show signs -of returning ani-
mation, though the magnificent weather
which has prevailed until within the last day
or two has made pnoplo linger beyond their
usual time at thesea-side or the watering-place.
Summer, indeed, quite,broke out afresh here,
with the present month; and even now the
temperature is so soft and mild that the L'Ete
deHl. Martin) as-it is called,promises to rival

■the Indian summer of America. Still,
the sharpness of the early dawn begins
to remind us > that we are far advanced
in autumn; and the papers tell us that down
even at Lyons the first white frosts of winter
have begnn to make themselves felt. Our
straggling population is once again ’gathering
itself together,from all the comers of the
earth. The increasing crowds of equipages in
the Champs Elysees and the Bois,and the re-
opening shutters of theneighboring mansions,
tell, of t£e return of permanent- residents;
While the groups of sightseers parading the
streets and boulevards showthe double cur-
rent oftourists going south or returning home
for winter. The American clement is pouring
in fast, as is shown by the daily lengthening
“ Lists of Arrivals” published at our principal
Bankers, as well as by the multitude of
“ loafers” of unmistakable trans-Atlantic- ori-
gin, who are looking about them to seehow
many things Baron Haussmann, our Prefect;
has pulled down., or built up since their last
visit. to Paris. There is always plenty of
novelty to he found in our changeful capital,
both ih a material and moral sense; and just
•now our two main occupations seem to con-
sist in building up the. city and pulling
down the government. Americans who have
been absent a few years "are .not a
little bewildered at the 'transmogrification
which lias taken place insome of the qiiarteis
of the town where they least expected it.
There is, for instance, the junction of the Bue
de la Paix and the Boulevards, wjrich used to
be the boast of the city, and considered its
most brilliant centre. One wouldhavethought
it, indeed, the very last point which stood in
need of “improvements.” But not so Baron
Haussmann. He has “ opened it put”and “ ex-
panded” it, till you have last all recollection
of what it once was. There now stands
the gigantic pile of the new Opera
House, or Academy ot Music, as it is called,
on the facade of which is seen the group of
dancing Bacchantes by M. Carpeaux, about
which so much noise was made a month or:so
ago; while on the centre of the building, at
its very highest pinnacle, has just been raised
a Pegasus, or winged-borsc, typical of it 3 dedi-
cation to the Muses. The abuse which hasbeen
bestowed on M. Carpeaux’s production has,
of course, given him areputation and a noto-
riety such as he might otherwise never
have obtained. His drunken Bacchantes
have become the fhvorite photograph of the
day ; and the other evening, passing by the
operaafter dark,I found thatsome speculator
had thought it worth his while to set up an
electric light; under the effects of which he
was exhibiting the highly-flavored composi-
tion to an assemblage of such' loafers and
loungers as those I have above spoken of.
The design is, certainly very “ French” in
taste, and may he called at least Sybaritish,
if not actually indecent: Still, it affords,
no excuse for the barbarism of the
act committed by the “indignant
morality” ofthe gentleman with the ink-bot-

' tie, who might just as well have gone into the
gallery of the Louvre and wrecked his
wounded sensibilities upon some of the chef
d’&uvres ofancient art. It seems to me thati M.Carpeaux’s statuary is good-enoughfor M.

! Gunner's architecture ; for the new Opera
| House of the latter is hut a poor production,i considering the vast sums of money it has

cost. -A newly-arrived American, who saw
Paris for thefirst time,saidto methe other day,
after aweek's experience ofour city, ‘.‘There is
not a building here to be compared with the
Capitol.” And,Upon my word, I believe lie
was about right.even when ..every allowance
is made for national predilections. This new-
Grand Opera has cost the city and govern
rnent together some thirty or thirty-five mil-
lions of francs already, although it is not yet
nearly finished internally ;:and that' without
counting the immense value of the site upou
which it is built, and which is worth in that
part of Pans at least five hundred francs
the square yard. I went oyer the
interior of it the other day, and
was perfectly amazed to see the space which
had, been set apart for the “ accommodation”

“of the Emperor and his suite. One would
suppose that his Imperial Majesty intended to
take up his abode there for the season. He

-monopolizes an entire wing of the building.
The Imperial carriages, on arriving at the
private” entrance, which is as large nearly aS
the principal facade, drive" up an inclined
plane, which takes them right into the house,
on a level with the principal tier of boxes, so
thathis Majesty steps outofhis equipage almost
at the door ofhis loye. Another inclined plane
takes the carriages down again on the other
side, where stables and coachhouses are pro-
vided tor them. Inside the house there is,
for the accommodation of the party, • besides
the state-box; with: its private salon boliind it,
with boxes adjacent for the suite and waiting-
rooms for the cent-gardes and attendants—-
thereis, besides all this, a magnificent circular
saloon, of vast height and dimensions, adorned
with'twelve gigantic marble column!, and out
of which open, on either side, other
“retiring and dressing rooms” for
the Emperor and

' Empress! And
all this fuss abput His Majesty “going to the
opera!” Wby tbe ISmperqr of Itu.‘i3ia.“goes
to the plaji” almost like anybody else, and the
Sultan hardly makes sUch a pother when he
visits the Mosque of St. Sophia in state. The
whole *tliing is preposterous, andreminds one
ofthe worst days andtimes of the Byzantine
Emperors, when such occupations were made
the chief business of a worn-out and
besotted System of government. I hear the
operais fifet likely to he opened for a year or
two, for want .of funds- to go ou
with it as rapidly as its projectors could
wish; for the days are over when “supple-
mentary credits” could beobtained by astroke
of the imperial pen. ’ Who shall, say what
may happen in. Baris within tlie'noxt three or
four years, or what carriages may drive Up
and down those inclined planes by the time
thatall is ready for the opening ceremony
Meantime; Patti.singsat the oldItaliens, whore,
her bust has just been placed ;in the saloon,
xyitli the coronet of a Mo.npiisu on the baso of

SPECIAL NOTICES.
nfs» - A large variety or hand-

some and n*oful articles forsHleat TabloNo,o tHt. Jo»?phV>19lri Horticultural Hall. no>l4tr p_
ITS* HOWARD HOSPITALi'KOSrmSlh£r - aod IA2D Lombard ,Digpenwiry Deportment.
j-Mgdic*ltreatmentandmedlclne foraUbedgratuitously

dividend notices.
ft"3»'"PENN NATIONAL 13ANK. *

•ef . _ Pmr.Al>El.l‘liiA, H0t. 2,150.
The Directors have this day declared a dividend of

1’ tve Per Cent., clear oftaxes, payable on demand.no?3tf (JKOHGK P.XOUGHEAD, Cashier.
n-3» EARMEKS’ A«l> MECHANICS’
«h£y NATIONAL BANK.Pmr.aDK».rntA,Nov.2,WB9.
_

Till- Boord of-Directors day declared- aDividend ofFive Per Cent:, payable on demand,clear of
tax.no 3 lot W. IttJfiHTON, JB.. Cashier.

OUR WHOLE COUNTKY.

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1869.
it. AFrenchman, of Alsatian origin, as iced
methe other daywhether MUe.Patti was not I
of “Irish” extraction. . .He had evidently
thought her name synonymous with “Paddy
as indeed it would nearly be, according .to:
his own Germanic accentuation of the latter
patronymic. •

THE NEW YORK ELECTION
THE VOTE IK THE CITE

"... . TotebyWard*.
, 18® , —JB6B •
aeardamnf Slate:Controller. Governor.

. Hep. Dom. Bcp. Don. Hop. Dun-
. . . (irfi- Hoff-

Words. Hw'l. Nel»on; Grooloy,Alton; wold. mnu.
I- 393 - 2110 429 2381 247. CMS

II • ICS mb 123 ISO 187 313
111- 2M 670 231 MB 252* SIS
IV- 496 3181) 731 2928 480. 38»
..Vj..:,,.. Sfo MM ' 741 1864 874 27®
VJ-....i 430 6738 - 690 6670 ' '360 ■ «B2

Vll-...... 102 S 483!) 1318 4S« 1263 6805
V 111—.... 1461 4390 1651 4393 1719 3071

IX - 3-220 3C87 3122 . 3490 4066 028!)
X- 1667 row; 1363 2338 1371 4411

XI 2218 47-21 2228 4728 2008 J 8342
XII.-.'....- 1024 3*47 239.1 4234

X111..-- lit! 2603 1271 \ 2479 1338 4421
XIV- 1167 33*5 817 ' 3380 728 4328
XV—-. 189) 1745 1946 1701 2MB 2662

XVI—.... 24M 2911 2698 2828 V 3269 4919
XV11....... 4327 6)00 3262 ' 6ZS3 Vj3l3 10982

XV111:...—2367 4998 2773 4692 3SG2 6937
Xix 2857 4627 2884 4319 3740 6424
XX. 2662 4899 2683 4887 3*60 • 8394

XXI 1949 7669 2537 6923 /839 6640
XX11....... 2651 4694 2830 , 4602 V 3200 . 6822

Total 36730 79332 38524 75m / 43372 112522
Nelson over Sigel, 49,132; AllenLover. Gree-

ley* 39,387 ; last year, Hoffman over Griswold,
09,150; Greeley less than Griswold, 4,848;
Allen Jess than Hoffman, 84,411. Net Repub-
lican gain, '29,583.— Tribune.

Comments by the Tribune.
“Shameless and cunning frauds,” like those

which the editor of the World saw perpe-*
trated at onrpolls one.year ago, and which he
undoubtedly attributed to Wm. M. Tweed and
Oakey Hall, have again defeated theRepub-
licans in the general vote of ottr State. The
vote polled-here by “repeaters”, yesterday
cannot have fallen below20,000, and we think
it largely exceeds that amount. The VJth
and Vllth Wards gave aDemocratic majority '
considerably exceeding their entire legal'
•vote; hut the XX Ist ' (Sheriff O’Brien’s)
far outstripped all rivalry, polling about
4,000 fraudulent votes, and thus largely in-

‘ creasing the fraudulent Democratic majority
it rolled up for Seymour, Hoffman & Co. last
year. We presume the vote returned from
this ward for the Republican candidates is
several hundreds belowthat actnally cast for
them; and we have assurancesthat likefrauds-
were perpetrated in other wards. The swin-
dlers, feeling .sure of legal impunity, were
even bolder than last year, and piled
up the majorities in their rotten boroughs
with an utter recklessness of appear-
ances; but they did not operate so uni-
versally as last year. Still, they swindled ns
enough for their present exigency, and know
howto double the amount whenever thestake
shallseem to justify the cost. Unless the laws
can be so amended as to meet and baffle the
new devices and skillful combinations of -the
villains who now misrule and plunder our
city,-ouri electionsmust henceforth be farces.
But the magnitude of the evil; almost insures
its speedy correction.

In the rural districts the vote was generally
light, there being no offices of first-rate im-
portance to befined thisyear. The majorities
ofeitherpatty consequently fall offin most of
itsstrongholds,but thereis nomaterialchange
evinced m thesentiment of the State. Gould
the polls hejpnrged of illegal votes, our ma-
joritywould be just about the same as when
General Grant was chosen President.

Judgingfrom what we witnessedat the polls
yesterday, the Democrats almost unanimously
voted against and defeated the Amended Con-
stitution; withtherequirementofEqual Taxa-
tion on Beal and Personal Property,, while
their votes .upheld and perpetuated the Pro-
pertv Qualification for Colored Men. The
Judiciary'Article wasnot so generally opposed
by them, and wethink it is adopted. But all
is as yet guesswork.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
[By the Atlantic Cable.]

NUANCE.' -

Napoleon’s Foreign Policy and Plan of
Armament-MovingXowards an Antl-«erman Coalition.
Paris, Nov.2, ’ 1869—The question of the

position which the Emperor Napoleon may,
assume towards the surrounding Powers on
the occasion of thereassembling ofthe French
Legislature is canvassed actively on every
side, and with anxiety.

It is rumored inpolitical circles to-day that
the Emperor, in his speech from the throne,
opening the session of the Chambers, will
propose or recommend a general European
disarmament. The subject was,discussed dur-
ing therecent visit of Lord Clarendon to the
Tuileries, and it is alleged that tne plan meets,
tho present views of Englana, and will accord
witl! her future policy as intended toheshaped
by the Gladstone Cabinet.

G eneral Fleury’s mission to the Court of St.
Petersburg has for its chief objective pointthe
obtainment of the consent of Russia to the
proposal, amatter which it is thought will be
of very easy accomplishment justnow, as tho
Czar is maintaining a huge army on a war
footing unnecessarily and at a heavy cost to
liissubjects.

Should the agreement to disarm thus be-
come almost universal the French people and
Emperor, supported by the great Powers, will
call on Prussia to disarm also, and it is thought
that serious international complications will
be the result, in view of the consideration,
generally accepted,’that the ulterior object Of
Napoleon in the mox’ement is to embarrass
Prussia.

Bulwer on Salnte-Benve.
Sir Henry Bulwerhas written to the Temps

as follows:
Sir.: Not having been able to be present at

the funeral of M. SaiUfc-Beuve, I wish to avail
myself of your journal, in xvhicli the latest
productions of this illustrious man
have appeared, to give my poor testi-
mony to the character of a man
who, duringa period in which we have seen
the alternating triumphs of the most opposite
opinions, was able to preserve that remark-
able impartiality which reconciles the love
of liberty .with the horror of* disorder. It
is rare to find in the same person a know-
ledge so extensive and of such depth, together
with wit so moderated, yet so brilliant. For
myself, I may say.that from the first moment
of our acquaintance I was seized with the pe-
culiar charms of a conversation which, ever

presented to
view in a manner unrivalledthe union of the
soundness and steadiness which talent gives
modesty induced-toy study. Happy are they
who knew him, unfortunate those xvho have
lost him; and dear to us will he a remem-
brance which the French language will pre-
serve forex’er. Receive, my dear sir, the as-
surance of my deepregard.

Hbnry Bli.wkr.
The Imperial Troppntnn.

51. Gnyot-Montfrayroux, says Henri Roche-
fort in tho Zrt/!(ej7iK,li;i« evolvedarathor comic
idearelative to the violation of the Constitu-
tion hy the convocation ofthe Corps Legislatif
on Nov. 27. “Why should not,” says this sitn-
Jileton, “the Left and Left Centres address a
etteiyto the Emperor, Inviting him to return,

to obedience. to the • Consutufion and to
respect for the sovereign Authority.?’ 1 This'
fjS aotually as if, a hanker, learning that his
cashier had left fdr, AmericaT.carrying
with him 800,000 francs, would write to him,»
asking him to return them. ;.A man violates •
and destroys, by fhe stroke'of »pen; the Con-,
gtitution under which lie reigus, that ia, ho

commits the 'greatest crime knowu. There is
only one course to take; place him on trial,
Condemn him to perpetual banishment, and
send him to work at his task In the shades
of v Cayenne. But to amuse : ourselves
writing addresses to malefactors, asking
them to have better opinions, is a
truly original system. I imagine - the citizens
.of Pantin voting an address to Troppman, in
this 'style: —“Sirp and dear murderer—We are
truly pained to see a man Ilkeyoa murder
eight personswith a pick-axe. We hope'youwill return to the sehtiments ofrespect which
are duo to humanfife. You are liberated, be
happy, and see tbatyou profit by this lesson;”
The letters that M. Guyofc-Montfrayroux
would address.to the;Emperor ought,probably
be'of thesame kind". “SV—TremblingwC pray
you to kindly-consider that the fundamental:fact has received a blow from your imperial
hand from which itwill never recover. Re-
vise your decision; your humble servants and ■subjects supplicate you to do so.” By- this
rule, when a sovereign- commits a crime,
those on whom it is perpetrated should ask
pardon of .the criminal. It is perhaps one
means of removing the difficulties of the
Corps Legislatif. hut itwould bo better still
to have : the Corps Legislatif remain in diffi-
culties thanto proceed in this fashion.

THE ONONDAGA GIANT.

Some New Particulars.
The latest from the Cardiff stoneman shows

thathis giantship was a man of means. He
laid down to rest (how manyyears ago!) with
liis pockets, full of specie. The Syracuse
Journaltells the wondrous tale. Here It is:

On Saturday last, Matthew, son of Dr. Alex-
ander Henderson, veterinary Burgeon, of this
city, while visiting the Cardiff giant, picked
up from the surrounding debris thrown outof
the excavated resting-place of this huge workof stone something, that seemed like-a.hlack-,
ened scale'of brass or a" rusty old button.
Thinking that it might possibly have some
affinity to thewonderful statue, the ladrubbed
the dirt and rust from its surface,between his ;
finger andthumb, and burnishing it a little by
rubbingitin the folds ofhis coat skirts; it
showed evidence of being an old copper coin,
ajid he accordingly placed it carefully inMs
pocket and brought it home. Dr. Henderson,
the lad’s father, applied some acids to it, when
an an<fient coin; of nearly the' eleventh cen-
tury, revealed itself. :

On the obverse side of tho coin is the head
of the Empeier lestyn, with a full flowing
heard from the'chin, and the sacred heart
strung from arosary in the shape of a shield
or , breast plate strung around the neck.
Beneath the Emperor is the date, “1091.”
Around the edge of the Coin is- the following
inscription: .. “lestyn-Ap-Gwrgant, . Tywsogr
Morganwg.” The interpretation of this, as
rendered % a Competent Welshman, means
•‘lestvn, son of Gwrgant, Prince of Glan-
morgan.” On the reverse side is the figure of
the Goddess pf 'Commerce, seated on the
wheel at herride, the pillarandancient crown
wreathed with the national emblem, the oak,
the shield and spear, supported by the
left band,. and the right pointing to a
ship ;on the distant sea’, xvith full sails
set, which she seems intently gazing at. The
inscription around the circle is in the Welsh
language, and reads as follows: “Y. Brenhiu
a’r Gytraith,” the interpretation.of which is,
“TheKing and theLaws.” The coin is 778
years old—over seven and a half-centuries—-and on the edge of tli o rim can he distinctly
seen “Glanmorgan Half Penny,” withrepre-"
sentations of leaves intertwining. The de-
nomination of the coin is imprinted in dated
letters,andeverytbing connected withitsliows
it to be acoin of-the: reign of the Emperor
whose name itbears- Further, in connection
with' the unearthing of the stone giant, its
discovery in the loose dirt thrown up from
the bed of the excavation where thestable was
found and vet lies is certainly quite interest-
ing, and seems to add to the general interest
that attaches to this great and unexplained
mystery pf the nineteenth century.

[Fort|io Exoning Bulletin.!
The Bast of the Penns.

In the London Times recently appeared the
following brief notice:

“On the 10thof Sept., at Tunbridge Wells,
Rev.'Thomas, Gordon Penn,,second son ofthe
late Granville Penn, Esq., of. Stoke Park,
Buckinghamshire, aged in.”

Few who read fhis meagre obituary know
that the gentleman in question was the last
male descendant of William Penn heaving
the name ofhis illustrious ancestor;yet such is
the fact. Thus far the writerhas seen no fur-
ther allusion to his memory. Why this apathy
and indifference ?

When Richard Penn, abrother of the Rev.
Thomas Gordon Penn, died in 1863, liis obitu-
ary was duly copied in our papers. When
another brother, the late Glanville John
Penn, visited Philadelphia, he was tendered 1
the freedom of the city, and eventually his
death"also xvas respectfully noticed. Now,
however, when the last of the race passes
away, there is none to do him reverence. It
is due to the memory of the founder.of Penn-
sylvania that some, notice should, be taken of
the death of his last direct male descendant.

’TiS true that Thomas Gordon Penn did not
wear a bag-xvig—that he did not dress in drab
-1-V-5 hedid not five in Letitia Court, or the
old Slate-Roof House. ’Tis true that he never
wandered over the broad domain of Penns-
bury Manor, or sat quietly in his great arm-
chair in the porch of this manor, gazing upon
the Delaware and musing over his infant
colony and his own troubles. ’Tis equally true
that he never offered rewards for goryscalps,
as did Governor John Penn, or-cheated the
ignorant natix’es out of their land by doubtful,
bogus deeds and rascally “walks,” as did
Thomas Penn. But for all this, should not
some steps be taken to respect bis memory in
a meniorial or brief biography V Why could
not the Historical Society take the matterm
hand? Tlios. Gordon Penn was a clergyman
in the Churcli of England, though of late
years be became imbecile, and retired from
public fife.

Some time ago a paper called “An EveOhß*
with the Penns” xvasread before the HistoH
cal Society, which, by all means, should have
been published, but was not; and we are., not
much mistaken xvheu xve assert that many of
of our citizens would beglad to see it soonre-
produced in our magazines or newspapers:
Cannot the author of the paper referred to
also furnish a memorial of the lato Thomas’
Gordon Penn? More than this: cannot both
appear in tangible form? Let us soon hear
from him. Coitx Planter,

Tbe Election of Supreme Judge.
In accordance with jhe act of Assembly

approved l5, 1851, tho Secretary of the
Commonwealth, this morning, at 10 o’clock,
caused the returns of the votes cast at the re-
cent election for Judge of the Supreme Court
to he opened and computed in the presence
ofthe Governor and a number of citizens.
W. C.-Halbort and B. F. Chandler, of. this
city, xvero appointed tellers. The returns
xvero opened *by Thomas. M’Camant, Chiof
Clerk ofthe State Department, and were com-
pared and computed by the tellers. The total
vste eastxvas announced as follovfS:
For Henry W. Willianft. 291,374
For Cyrus L. Pershing. 282,573

The proclamation ol the Governor was then
read by Col. IF. C|Jordan, Secretary* of the
Commonwealth, publishing and declaring the
election ofHenry W. Williams Judge of the
Supreme Court tor fifteen years from the first
Monday ofDecember next.—Harrisburg Tele-
graph, Hov. ?d. '■

'* - : - ,

—Schubert once wrote an operetta called
,o{e Treundi von Salamanka, and tho overture
thereto has just 'beon prodUcM/fift- the first
time in England at one of the Crystal-Palace ;
Concerts. It is describedaa having a inelodi-,
ouslreihncsa and genial charm,"though not so
characteristic of Schubert’s individualityas his •
mote mature productions.
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PRICE THREE OENTB:-
FACTS ANVCASCIIA ' i.^i M

—Toadstools make aKamtchatfean tipple. , • [Jm
—Chicago has been smart to get Jobs ofcitfc 3 tJ®printing away from San Francisco. w
—lt is said thatMissThackeray is to takelS* v*

lecture platform in England. *
, * :

—Divorces may be had for $3 of a'coloretljusticeinFlorida. ,—Memphis derives a comfortable revenuarfrom its Keno establishments, banting theor■,s
up and exacting fines regularly ante, <afW&ik.- 1 •0%--•Marshal Barlow has .tired }

! irather soon; but then "Man wants
here, Barlow.”—iV. I'. Td. ''T J-

—Georgia has produced a new
alady who callsherself “Faustus,” and writes'anovel which she entitles “Errato.”
_

—E. H. Wade isaTennessee gentleman wh# ’.' ,
is the':fathef of twenty-seven children ljr ■tliree wives, and yet, not contented,'has mtuv ■.tied again. .

—lt is reported that negotiations are ok
foot fora reduction of the Tetter postage bei .'vf' i!

,;
tween the United States and Great Britain t* ■threepence sterling. ( -r* w .

—A statue of Schiller, for the city of Beiriiit.
has been completed by Professor Began,. and ‘
will soon be placed at the disposal of the csen-
mission. ' ■

—There are trees so'tall in Missouri that it ;»

takes two men and a hoy to look to the topof 7;thehi; One looks till he gets tired, aud another . "
commences where heleft off. •

—A company of French landlords hava
made aproposal to the Viceroy of Egypt tw
fit up a hotel and restaurant among the Pyra-
mids.'

—Baudelaire had a way of calling Sainte-
Benve “ Dncle Beuve.” Since his interments, •

which was without religious rites.the deceasedk
author is called on tlie Boulevards by tha
purely secular name of “ Beuve.’’ '
—San Francisco has received a lot of East-

ern oysters, eight days from. Baltimore, A
howling multitudebesieged thesaloons which
dispensed them, and four dozen were consid-
ereil hardlya taste.

—The Sultan has given onethousand pounds
toward the reconstruction of the Church oC .
the Saviour'at Antigone; on the Sea of Mar- 1mora, on the ground that his ancestors had
destroyed the church. ' •

—An epidemic has attacked the forest trees
of Pittsylvania county, Va, and it is probable
that all the trees will die. The, chestnut trees
were first attacked, aud ; now the. oaks and
other trees are dying.

—An attempt was recently made to blow up;
the powder manufactory at Wettern, Bel-
gium. Luckily, however, the train was dis-
covered in time to prevent- a fearful catas-
trophe. , ■ - ■-■--r, V-

—Girls are not considered of enough import-
ance in China to be named; so that they , aro
simply numbered as .Daughter 1,Daughter 2,,
etc. The first work of themissionary teachers
is to rig ’em out with names. .

—Dumas illshas been translatedintoPolish ;
and he writes to thank the translator, Count
PnznznzrECKP, for the opportunity of having
his works recited, in. the country of Mickie-
.wicz, by the fair lips of theactress Modszeie-
W«ka. 'But what’s in a name ?

.

—A western sportsman who wentbear-hunt-
ing lately j shot at-and'supposed that he killed
one of.tlie “varmints,”,but the creature turned
upon him ferociously; and had nearly ter-
riiinated his sporting days before:' assistance
came.' '•

/ ; - •}"• '

"—A Cincinnati lawyer has sufforoda thraaiY-
ing.in., court from a,witness,whom he fsdlcross-examined. He elicited the.fact that , ; a
witness had served in the penitentiary, and
the castigation was inflicted" for the purpose
of deterring others from impertinent ques-
tions.

—Councils yesterday jocosely appropriated
Main street, 31anayunk, to an experimental
wooden pavement. The pavement is said to
be the “best in the-world/’ but we can’t help
tkinkingtitat Councils could improve on their
wooden pavement joke ifthey would lay their
heads together over it. *..-■■■

—Chicago is now blessed, thanks' tothe Pa-
ciiic Railroad, with a very long fruit season.
As the cooler weather has come on, the Cali-
fornia ffhftii bear transportation better and
fill the Chicago markets. One Californian has
a pear orchard of 25,000 trees just coining Into
bearing. This Is probably the largest pear or-
chard in thecountry. >

—The Philological Convention omitted
one important duty, which>vas to find ont thu
origin of the name of that important Western
city—Omaha. We find, upon examination,
that it Was derived from a veryfrequent West-
ern exclamation with which that region :vhis
familiar in the Indian scalping days, viz.: “Oh
my hai-F’ -- - •

—The foilowingis by a student in the West
Philadelphia Divinity School. When 'ho
•graduates he will he sent among fcjie heathen:
“Why is a womanwho does not get any news
by way ofthe overland route from Ihiua, like
a girl who doesn’t know for what reason her
mother goes out sailing ? Because, she has no
information via Marseilles.” (Explanation—
Vy ’er Masails. Rough, isn’t it?

—An ingenious swindler in Paris took ad-
vantage of the terror inspired by the recent
Pantin murder to lino liis own pockets. Meet-
ing solitary travelers late at night, he would
inform them that robbers were concealed at a„
certain point, and would otter to guard them,
past the place insafety. Sometimes he would;
get a twenty-irane pie«e for his pretended
services, hutat last hemet one who was hold
enough to disbelieve his story and to baud
him over to the police.

—M. Paul de Cassaguac, of Le Pays, thus
replies to the question, Whatwould Le Pmjit ,

do if Prince JNapoleon should become Empe-
ror ? “We would bow to the national will, !
but we would cherish in our hearts our sym-
pathies for the past and onr antipathies for
the present. Then, out of respect for tha
name of Napoleon, we would strive to give
the newsovereign the military taste Which
becomes his race and name ; and it seems to
11s that this ungrateful and laborious occupa-
tionwould occupy all the rest of our lives.”

—Le Fi'/aro says of Saintc-Beuvc that few
people ever wore mourning so often as he did.
He made an ideal of the character and futura
of his famous cotemporaries, which wa« •
seldom realized. When be perceived that ha
must renounce hischimera lie put crape oh hit;:
bar, and simply said, “Such an oueisdead,
and I am wearing mourning for him.” Thus.-
he mourned foT .Lamartine, I.amennais, Victor
Hugo, Buloz, Chateaubriand, and Beranger.
On the day of hisnomination to. theSenate ha
wore his mourning hat to take liis seat Intlia
Luxembourg.

.—Offenbach was a musician from his child-.,
hood. When only ten years-old he volim-X
teeredto play the violoncello inaquartette, *

the person who was to take that Instrument'
not making his appearance. He did so well
that, he joined the quartette, -It is said that,'*
while in the orchestra of the Opera Comiqiie, J

at Paris, heshared the desk or Seligtnann, » .‘J
well-known violoncellist; had the two nsewto.*
amuse themselves by playing only alternate !

notes, instead of each playing the entireparti
which almost drove the conductor into a
lunatic asylum.

—Alexander Thomas. Martin was found ;-.v
dead ina water cistern in Clarendon street,
London, lately.. He had been, a celtaman,
who, after a life of sobriety, had taker), sud-
denly to drink, on which account he- losthis
situation and grew “queer,” Eccentric to the >
last, he wrote a letterto afriendly-undertaker,
with various singular directionsas tofcls fune-
ral, concluding, with thefollowiug- original ■’

and pathetic lines: m
.

. , •, ■>, 1 -
Oh, my poorhead, Itow worse Ifeel,.
AndlhayoputtheshOnlder-todthfHßnflel, '

- r

Afewstgugglesaudallifioyer,(Anyttiingforachahsej. - i. "


